
MECS3004 TV Times: Baudrillard, hyperreality, simulation and simulacra and 

Television programmes 

Depending on time we may watch some of Black Mirror, or Orphan Black in the seminar – during 

watching please note how you can apply ideas from Baudrillard  

- https://youtu.be/Eg7Z_28Uk6g (Orphan Black)  (7.40 minutes) 

- Brief points relating ideas from Baudrillard: Key concepts, questions or comments from the 

video or from your knowledge of Orphan Black/Black Mirror or Other.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch the video https://youtu.be/5RwhEHzuulA (5.6 minutes) and note down at least one thing 

from the video in relation to the concepts discussed (these can be a comment, question or 

something you want explained/discussed more). 

1. Key concepts, questions or comments from the video. 

 

 

2. Discuss a reality television programme in relation to ideas from Baudrillard (choose one 

reality television programme to focus on e.g. https://youtu.be/9Hi5EeFmRAQ (1.06)) 

- Brief points 

 

 

1. How do the ideas from Baudrillard relate to aspirational TV? Aspirational TV in relation to 

Baudrillard 

- Brief points  

 

 

 

2. To what extent is hyperreality evidence in soap operas (choose one soap opera in your 

group to focus on or exmaples from different soap operas (reminders 

https://youtu.be/I9mRrNbvQwI (1.42) 

- Brief points 

 

https://youtu.be/Eg7Z_28Uk6g
https://youtu.be/5RwhEHzuulA
https://youtu.be/9Hi5EeFmRAQ
https://youtu.be/59OJ17raqWw
https://youtu.be/59OJ17raqWw
https://youtu.be/I9mRrNbvQwI


 

 

Questions relating to the video on Baudrillard http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80osUvkFIzI   

1. Who was Jean Baudrillard? 

 

 

2. How are the terms simulacra and simulacrum defined? Give examples 

 

3. According to Baudrillard, is there a ‘real’ that exists in reality?  

 

 

 

4. What does Alan How suggest about Brando and slippage between the real and imagined? 

 

 

 

5. What explanation is given in the video regarding the assertion that the Gulf war never happened? 

 

 

 

6. Do you agree that we experience everything through the media? 

 

 

 

7. What are the criticisms that Alan How suggests in relation to some of these ideas? 

 

 

 

Reading 1:  

Longhurst, B., Smith, G., Bagnall, G., Crawford, G., Ogborn, M., Baldwin, E. & McCracken, S. (2008) 

Introducing Cultural Studies, Harlow, Pearson Education Ltd. (pages 300-301).  

➢ (This reading should help you with understanding ideas from Baudrillard) 

 

Reading 2:  

Poster, M. (ed.) (1988) Jean Baudrillard. Selected Writings. Oxford, Blackwell.  

➢ (This is a complex reading so I would advise you just to dip into it–but equally it is important 

that you have seen writings from such authors as Baudrillard)  

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80osUvkFIzI

